Host Tim says:
The Dublin is in pursuit of a Romulan warbird on which Tarrus, Rhianna's father, had beamed Rhianna aboard and then cloaked and fled.

Host Tim says:
Both vessels are racing toward the Romulan neutral zone while the Dublin is hoping for clearance from Romulus and help from Star Fleet Headquarters.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission: Those pesky Romulans>>>

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: taps the flight console and reduces speed to warp 8 as ordered :: CO: Warp 8 Captain.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Continues working with CSO on their plan.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
#<Rhianna> ::unwillingly sedated on a biobed in the Warbird's medical facility::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sitting at his chair, he watches at the view screen, thinking of what is going to be of Rhianna if they fail::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::walks onto the bridge and stops just behind the command pit, gazing intently at the view screen, wishing to be able rescue Rhianna if he can::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Understood...  ::adjusts his body on the chair, uncomfortable::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain, the warbird is still maintaining course, just at the edge of sensors, seven light years ahead of us.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CTO: As we no longer intend to engage, I will undo the link with Tac sensors so I can boost the sensors to be more, how can I say, alert. ::looks to CTO and back to his console screen::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sees the CNS entering the bridge::  CNS:  How is Tessa, Lieutenant?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Looks annoyed at the readings.:: CSO: Suppose you're right. ::Not sounding happy about it.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
~~~CNS:  Imzadi!~~~  ::stares at nothing from a prone position on her biobed, tears wetting her cheeks::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Nods once more and returns to her station.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> ::sits on his command chair on the warbird's bridge devising his next critical move...::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Well, seems to me they are not coming back.  ::grins nervously::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::nods back to CTO::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Wishes the Dublin would move faster.."6 light years is all I need...." She thinks to herself.::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::running continuous scans, keeping things on standby.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Any word from the Romulan Government yet?

Host Tim says:
<OPS>CO: Nothing yet Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Dr Taurek> XO: Dr Jakiel...  ::pauses looking down at the Betazoid, then softens his voice::  Tessa...I regret having had to awaken you, but it was on Captain MacLeod's orders.  ::struggles with a decision::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
~~~XO: My love....I must be by the Captain's side during this crisis.~~~

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Thank you...  keep monitoring.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  So?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::startled:: CO: Captain?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CNS:  I asked you about Tessa.  How is she?

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: I’m working on sensors now. We are in full stand by alert. Every passive sensor is now at 100% in active sensors. We may prevent or know about threats with some anticipation, but everyone will know our position.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hears the frustration in her husband's voice just like it gets when Nanny Grace is around ::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
CO: She is recovering, but she is afraid. Permission to return to sickbay, sir?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Very well... let it be.  They know we're heading to the Neutral Zone, anyway.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Thinks to self "Yeah lets put the lights and sirens on, stealth will not help us here."::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: adjusts their course slightly to correct for variances ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the CNS::  CNS:  Hhmm.. I guess she would like your presence, plus I need her recovery soon.  Granted.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::tries to restrain her fears from running away so she can allow Quon to concentrate::  ~~~CNS: Yes, of course...I...I just want Rhianna back...~~~

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Cancel red alert.  As far as we know, we're on a diplomatic mission, let's be diplomatic.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Romulan SO> Tarrus: Commander, sensors are registering two decloaking contacts on approach towards the Neutral Zone. They register as...Valdore-class. Loyalists to Commander Suran.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: As you say Sir. ::Said doubtfully:: CO: Yellow Alert then? Or full Green?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
CO: Thank you, sir. ::enters the lift:: TL: Sickbay.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands::  CTO:  Green.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Commander, you have the bridge.  I'll be in my Ready Room.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
Dr Taurek: I understand...this is all my fault...  ::turns her head away as she cries quietly, knowing how hard it is on the Vulcan to be so emotional around him::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Aye Aye Sir. .::few buttons later red Alert goes to green. A few more buttons keeps security on a secondary standby.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  Contact Romulus once again and put it through to my Ready Room.

Host Tim says:
<OPS>CO: Aye sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods and steps into his Ready Room::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Dr Taurek>  ::looks puzzled and arches one brow::  I fail to see why you would blame yourself.  Tactical was there.  This could not have been prevented.  ::anticipates her next response::  And the Dublin's shields were down.  This occurrence would have taken place regardless.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: turns to Harker :: CTO: Let me know if we get any contacts on sensors.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> SO: The Praetor acts sooner than I had expected. Very well. We are left with little choice. TO: Bring us to battle status. Standby rear torpedo tubes. SO: Prepare to activate the chronometric device.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
FCO: Aye Ma'am soon as I can get something...anything...::Last word is murmured as she glares at her readouts.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes his chair behind the desk and turns the computer's screen, awaiting for the comm to be completed::  Mumbles:  Come on.......

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::enters sickbay and quickly comes over to Tessa's side:: XO: I am here... ::holds her hand:: ...please talk to me.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Lieutenant, anything on your screen?


Host Tim says:
<OPS>*CO*: No response from Romulus sir.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::wraps her trembling fingers tightly around his, gaining some strength from Quon's steady mind::  CNS: I don't know...I don't know if I can...  ::her voice trails off, her eyes have an intense look of pain and deep within::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes his head negatively at the OPS's report::  *OPS*:  Keep trying...  I'm returning to bridge.  ::closes comm::  Self:  Damn!

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
XO: The crystal...you can share your pain with me. Let me bare the burden for you...

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
FCO: Two other ships decloaked. Valdore Class ma’am. And the Warbird has gone red alert.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: Could be good for us, could be bad.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO/FCO: Red Alert?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks back to the bridge in time to hear the CSO's report::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Send that to the Captain's console.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Distance?  ::motions for the CTO to wait::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain, two ships decloaking.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::holds action watching the captain.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
<Dr Taurek>  ::has been quietly asking his staff to vacate the area::  CNS:  You will have privacy now...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I heard... maintain course and speed.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
FCO: They are closing to the neutral zone as well. 12 light years.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::sending the info to Captain's console::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: nods and gives her hubby a quick wink :: CO: Aye sir, maintaining course and speed.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Turns back to her station listening in on the bridge chatter.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CSO: Thank you Lieutenant.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> ::waits patiently, hoping the human's shoddy piece of technology will provide the escape he'll need from his enemies, both inside the Empire and without::

Host Tim says:
<OPS>CO: Incoming comm from Star Fleet Captain... personal.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Keep tabs on those ships, Lieutenant.  I want to know where they are all the time.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::hesitates a moment before nodding slowly, takes Quon's hand and holds it and the crystal tightly, allowing Quon to bond with her more closely::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: Yes sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the OPS::  OPS:  Send to my Ready Room.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
Self: When I said everyone will know our position, I meant the entire galaxy.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Lieutenant... you have the bridge now.  Let me know if anything unusual happens.  I'll be in my Ready Room.

Host Tim says:
<EO Schmuck> ::is glad they've dropped to warp 8 and runs around checking all the dials and readouts.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::looks upon the stone and thinks Tessa may be too weak for the joining of minds:: XO: Perhaps we should just be together...right here, as we are. I just want to look into your eyes. Take comfort in each other's company....

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns and walks back to the RR::

Host Tim says:
<OPS>:: Sends the comm to the Ready Room::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CO: Sir? Yes Sir. ::sends for relief and when it arrives goes to stand in the middle of the bridge looking uncomfortable.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks at Mackie as he disappears into the ready room and then at Harker ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes his seat behind the desk once again, pushes a button and sees Adm. Harris face::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Adm:  Admiral Harris, nice to see you again.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::looks at the FCO and shrugs her confusion over the bridge appointment as well.::

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: Yeah, right Captain. ::Looks frustrated::

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: You're not going to like this; I know I don't.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::notices some frustration::  COM: Adm:  Is there something bothering you, Admiral?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: turns back to her console and pays attention to her duties, planning on killing the Captain later ::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Adm:  What is it?

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: You're ordered to stand down and stop the pursuit of that warbird. ::Exhales loudly in disgust::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Romulan SO> Tarrus: Commander, I'm detecting comm activity on the Starfleet ship. Shall I attempt to intercept?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Tries not to pace too much, ever so often glancing at the tac and science positions as if willing them to yield some useful information.::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::looks at the confused CTO in the center of the bridge and smiles::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
:: holds Quon's gaze unwaveringly, his strength becoming hers, feeling him 'take on' her pain and easing the fears::  CNS:  Do you believe we will not lose Rhianna?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Adm:  What?  It can't be serious!  They are fleeing with the girl!

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Gives a slightly distracted smile in return at the CSO as routine reports come in.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> ::sneers:: SO: No...let it pass. If my contact was correct, we should be seeing a change in that ship's momentum fairly soon. Is the device ready yet?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Adm: I've contacted the Romulan Government and we're waiting for an answer, so we can get there and retrieve Rhianna through legal means.

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: ::waves to some entity off screen:: Apparently negotiations with Romulus are at a delicate point and "they" fear your pursuit will cause problems.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Romulan SO> Tarrus: No, sir. It will require several more minutes to initialize.

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: The Romulans aren't going to answer you Captain.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::looks increasingly frustrated as McCann at tac shakes his head in response to her questioning look.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks at her navigational sensors and sighs loudly making sure that everyone can hear her ::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> SO: Very well. Continue the startup sequence. Prepare to adjust our transponder and command codes appropriately for our particular...destination.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: leans over to OPS :: OPS: Is the Captain still chatting on the comm?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::had realized that already::  COM: Adm:  Admiral...  they have entered our space to abduct one of our own.  It is unbelievable that SFC will not react.

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: There isn't any wiggle room here Captain... I've.... err, you've been given your orders. ::sighs and looks down at desk dejected::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: No change in status at all?

Host Tim says:
<OPS>FCO: The comm line is still active ma'am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Adm:  One more thing... there are two more Romulan vessels at our side of the Neutral Zone.  The Command will let them go as well?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: You're not eaves dropping by chance are you? :: grins ::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
XO: I believe with all my heart that Starfleet will never allow this to pass. Certainly not Captain MacLeod.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CTO: No changes. Hey wait a second. ::confirming the last readings::

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: We'll send a formal complaint...  Just as we always do. ::Slams fist on desk::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::at the CSO's change in tone she walks over to his station to look at his readouts.:: CSO: What is it?

Host Tim says:
<OPS> FCO: ::looks up in terror:: Of course not Commander.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CTO: The Warbird has a crescent emission of chronometric particles.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::shakes head::  COM: Adm:  I object against those orders, Admiral.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
OPS: Ah shucks!  :: shrugs and returns to her duties ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: Forgive me but in English please.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::sends the information to the Captain's console::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CTO: Sorry. Ma’am.

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: Your objection is noted Captain.  I suggest you return your ship to its regular duties.  Why not take R&R at Star base 10?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: Science is not my brief. ::Heads over to the Captains console to read the info.::.


CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> Self: Hmm, perhaps I can say some parting words to my adversary... TO: Open a channel to the Dublin...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::angry::  COM: Adm:  I still have work to do in Banca.  ::"if we return", he thinks::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: drums her fingers on the console ::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CTO: There is an increasing signature of chronometric particles. Self: Oh God, time travel? ::feels a strange cold in his back::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
*CO*:Sir we've got some odd readings here you may want to see

Host Adm_Harris says:
@COM: McLeod: As you wish Captain.  Harris out.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::hears the CTO's report::  *CTO*:  On my way.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: Time Travel? Oh I hate the sound of that.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::returns the console's screen to its position and leaves RR::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Report.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Shows the CO the report from CSO and says only :Time Travel::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> COM: Dublin: Captain MacLeod, care to parley?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
:: hears the COM::  Self:  What now?

Host Tim says:
<OPS>CO: Captain, incoming from that warbird.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::on speakers::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::steps off to the side, returning to her station, McCann remains on bridge as door guard.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: perks up and thinks about time ::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::starting analyses about the chrono particles from the warbird::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Tarrus:  Ready to give up and return the girl, Commander Tarrus?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> COM: Dublin: Really Captain, this is how it should be. The Federation getting yet another chance to chase away another one of its enemies. Does it please you to know that you have been bested by a complete unknown? A traitor to his own Empire?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Considers typing to the CSO to discuss the chronoparticles but notices how intently he is studying them and refrains.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Tarrus: A traitor?  How can it be?

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Yes? Do you… ::pauses a little:: want to say something?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens intently::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::because the comm is open simply types to the CSO "Chronoparticles? Seriously think the warbird is involved in time travel?"

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sends a message to Cassie to search on the databanks for Tarrus and any relation with time travel::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: strains to hear the conversation ::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::reply to CTO "Not sure, but everything about Chronometric particles is really about time. On which purpose. That I can not answer"::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> ::raises his voice and leans forward:: COM: Dublin: I owe no allegiance to the corruption of today's so-called Romulan Star Empire. Praetor Shinzon, yet another traitor your Enterprise destroyed, ruined our hopes for dominance. Even now, our new government actually seeks peace with the Federation. This is unacceptable.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: sees the text message and begins searching the databank ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Types to CSO: Can you track or block them? This just sounds bad.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Tarrus:  And how taking that child from us will help of anything?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Thinks to self "great a domestic dispute with an insane 'good ol' days' guy..."::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::replies back to CTO: I'll try to track them. But this will be hard::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Types back to CSO: I'll leave you be then, but if you need any resources from my department let me know.::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::reads the last message and nods to CTO::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> COM: Dublin: She is my daughter, Captain. There is nothing more important than the bond between a parent and his child. Surely you humans understand this. She will soon know the old glory of the Empire and in time will come to serve it well.....time... ::chuckles:: Do not follow me where I am going. This transmission ends...now.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Returns nod and continues to check readouts on her screen.::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::searching the database about Tarrus and chronometric devices::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::eyes go widen at the mention of "time"::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Tries to find anything she can on this Tarrus person.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
OPS:  The comm?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: cross references the name Tarrus ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Wonders when the XO will be ok enough to question.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> SO: It is ready?

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::set the sensors to gather all the information about the chrono particles from the Warbird::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Romulan SO> Tarrus: The device is set. At your command, sir.

Host Tim says:
<OPS> ::Looks around and sees the Captain is busy; whispers:: FCO: Another incoming message, from the Arondight... A CMO Rhianna Jakiel?

Host Tim says:
<OPS> FCO: Text only.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Don't tell me they are going to jump in time...

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: They are just about to do it Captain.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks puzzled :: OPS: Patch that through directly to the Captain.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: I am sorry.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Gather every piece of information you can!

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain, text message from the Arondight… a CMO Rhianna Jakiel.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: I am already doing it sir.

Host Tim says:
<OPS>FCO: Aye ma’am. ::sends the text comm to CO's screen::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns at his wife::  FCO:  Uh?  Rhianna?  ::looks at his screen as a message appears::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Sighs in frustration as no useful info comes up on Tarrus.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
#<Tarrus> SO: Very well. Create the temporal vortex. FCO: Best speed. TO: Collapse the vortex the instant we pass through the event horizon. Make certain they do not follow. ::sits back in his chair, relaxed:: Self: And so it ends...Tarrus dies today, and shall be reborn in days past...

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TEXT READS - "Tell my mother Commander Tessa Jakiel that I am safe on the Arondight and will speak to her soon."

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::can barely believe in his eyes:: OPS:  Is that message legitimate?

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: Captain. They are opening the Vortex. ::sounding worried::

Host Tim says:
<OPS>CO: ::shrugs:: Arondight comm signal is gone sir.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  ETA to vortex?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TARRUS' WARBIRD BLINKS OFF ALL SENSORS

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Looks at main view screen..::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: Can we follow?

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: Seven light years.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: That ship just left navigational sensor range.

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: No sign of the Warbird anymore. I am sorry.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  And what about the vortex they've created?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Looks shocked as the warbird blinks out of existence.::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: Collapsed. They must have closed it.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: Can we recreate? Follow in anyway?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
::weakly still tries to 'find' Rhianna, hoping::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
CSO: This can't be it..

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::sits and sighs... "this is getting better and better"::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Commander...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Captain?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Can you say "when" did they go?

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
::scanning for time phase emissions on the last know position of the warbird:: CO: Doing it now sir.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
::sits by Tessa's side calmly, never taking his eyes away from her, stroking her hair, and being there for her for as long as she wishes::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Shall I change course for home?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Waits for the CSO's response hoping.::

CSO_Lt_Wildstar says:
CO: I can not determine to when they travel to. I am sorry Captain. ::sounding frustrated::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
CSO:  Very well...

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::frustrated voice::  FCO:  Set course back to Banca...  best speed.  We still have a crewmember to find.

Host Tim says:
<<<End Mission>>>
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